
CPT-8400 Portable Terminal, 2D imager, 29 keys, 16 MB + microSD card
slot
The CPT - 8400/8470 is portable data terminal with proprietary OS and quality laser or CCD scanner. Monochromatic LCD is well seen at direct sun.
For wirelless communication has CPT 8400/8470 WiFi module. The 8470 mobile computer enables smarter decisions and improves business agility
by taking powerful data applications directly to the point of work. Available only until stock supplies last!

CPT-8400/8470 mobile terminal is determined for use in demanding environments, so it is
equipped with covers made of hard plastic, sealed against dust and water. Resistance rubber,
which the device is covered with, helps it to withstand drops, everywhere such accidents may
happen. This ensures accurate identification and data collection, despite adverse conditions. The
basic memory of the unit is 4 MB, but it can be easily extended, because the device has a
microSD card slot. The device can transmit the collected data via the USB or RS-232
communication interface with a rechargeable unit or via a communication cable, which can also
charge the device.

Wireless capabilities give easy access to peripherals and servers, keeping workers in-touch and always a step ahead of the task at hand. The largest-
in-class backlit, 2.6-inch, 160x160 pixel display makes work simple, even in dark corners. Drops, humidity, or freezing temperatures won't stop the
CipherLab 8470 mobile computer. It's built tough to work on the edge.
Main features of CipherLab 8400 / 8470 Portable Terminal:
- proprietary system - good-quality display - hardened case - IP protection 54 - rubbered edges - microSD (SDHC) slot - USB and RS-232 interface - can
be connected to PC like USB mass-s
torage F
ea
io, MIRROR terminal emulation, BLAZE C Compiler and BASIC Compiler Accessories Charging and communication cradle, Ethernet cradle, GPRS/GSM
cradle, EDGE/Quad-band, 4-slot battery charger, USB charging and communication cable, protective cover

           

https://www.cipherlab.com/


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

Operating system proprietary

Keyboard with LED backlight

Data retention 25den

CPU Type 32-bit RISC

Display type LCD

Display type LED backlight

Expansion slot Micro SD Card (SDHC)

Memory 4MB

Memory 4MB Flash

Communication interface USB-VCP, USB, RS232

Optical

Bar code scanner 2D Imager

Electrical

Main battery pack operating time 110hod

Mechanical

Weight 295g

Dimensions Width: 72mm, Height: 40mm Length: 170mm

Environment

Electrical static discharge ±8kV contact, ±15kV air
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